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H o p e College. H o l l a n d , Michigan, June 11, 1930

Volume X U U

LITERARY GROUPS HOLD
FINAL '30 SOCIAL EVENTS

PIRATES IN STYLE

Nichols and Scbade Decide on Engraver for *}!

Men's a n d Women'# L i t e r a r y
G r o u p s Choose B a n q u e t Sites

The "Milestone" staff f o r the
1931 book held its first meeting
recently and has since made its
engraving c o n t a c t for the
book of next year. J a h n and
Oilier, Chicago, will be the engravers of the annual. This
firm is reputed to be one of
the largest of its kind in the
world, since it does the engraving for all the large university book.^, such as the University of Michigan, of Ohio, etc.
When the list of the liWl
staff was published several
weeks ago, the name of Martha Vanderberg as Typist was
omitted. Another addition to
the Business Staff has been
made in the person of Roger
Voskuil.

Points F a r a n d W i d e

TENDENCY DISPLAYED TO
CUT DOWN ON EXPENSE
Soroaii and Fraternal, Oldcit Women'f
and Men's Clobt, Choote the
Last D a t e s For Alumni

"May 1 borrow your necklace to
wear tonight?" — "Oh, say, uo
you think I could wear your blue
dress?" — "Who has a pair of
black shoes, 5% or 6 B?" — This
was the conversation that was carried on by some of the dormites
girls on the night of the Cosmopolitan banquet.
All arrayed in borrowed finery
the girls rode to the den of the
pirates at Castle Park prepared
for a good time. The guests were
taken to the dining room where
individual table lamps with the
"Cosmos" seal furnished the necessary illumination seen in a pirate's
cabin. Skulls and cross-bones hung
on the walls and the ferocious lookv- ing pirates that served the "vic^ ^ m s " gave one a shivery sensation.
Leonard Hogenboom made a
good captain introducing all his
deck-hands with such originality
that the company doubled up with
laughter.
Second Mate R. Voskuil's toast
to the ladies almost made me think
he spoke from experience. First
Mate Kuizenga toasted to the Seniors while Deci-Mate Huenik took
a shot at the Seniors in true Junior style. In-mates Vander Werf,
Friesma, McGilvra and Dykhuizen
furnished the music for the crew
and its guests, Cre-mate Zegerius
gave a toast to the freshmen which
ended in rather a dramatic fashion
almost driving the company to
hysterics.
Another feature of the evening
was to try and figure out on the
menu whether "Carbohydrated fommes de Terre" meant sweet potatoes or whether "Seaberries with
Sponges" and "Scalded Bean Juice"
was some sort of pirate poison.
The favors given to the ladies
were the hand-hammered iron
lamps lighting each table.

POPULAR PLAYERS
WIN LAST GAME

N u m b e r 32-51

GOHING OF JUNE RYLAARSDAH IS COLLEGE CLIMAXES FOR
CLOSES COLLEGES! '30 'ANCHOR' HEAD NINETY-SIX GRADUATES
Collegiate Interests of the En- New Stiff Managers Appointed
tire World Center On the
To Take Up Publication of
Prospect of Vacation
"Anchor" Next Fall
REMODELING & CHANGES
Hillsdale, O u r M.I.A.A. Rival, Threat-

VANDER NAALD WINS CUP
Last Staff

Under G. Van Ark

ens to Take U p Rowing As

Aside Publication Duties With

A Calm Pastime

Rolensc of This Issue

The final college activities of the
year are now being held on numerous campuses in all parts of the
world. Parties, alumni reunions,
and farewells, are the order of the
day. The following excerpts from
neighboring college papers serve to
illustrate their activities of the
moment:
"The Alhion College Pleiad"—
"One hundred and twenty-six
seniors are candidates for degrees
to be conferred by Albion college
on Monday afternoon, June 9, at
the ninety-fifth commencement exv
ercises."

Lays

o

ROSTER OF SENIORS IS
PRINTED FOR LAST TIME
Large Class Will Disband A f t e r Receiving Diplomas N f x t Wednesday in New Chapel

With the passing of the next
week new groups of college seniors
will be thrust upon the "cold* cold
world." All over our nation the cap
and gown is for a moment the fashion of the hour. Likewise on Hope
College Campus, where the following receive their "sheepskins."
Class of 19S0
Hilda Mary Aiken, Bernard John
Arendshorst, Harriet Mae Baron,
Henry Bast, Gertrude Benes,
(Continued on Page 3)

C VAN DER NAALD

To Scatter

and Wide After

Far
Exams

I t seems that most of our
faculty members will play
this summer. Dr.-'E. Dimnent
is planning a quiet vacation a t
a local resort. Prof. 0 . Thompson is taking a few months off
from his regular school routine, and for the first summer
in some time, will be in Holland rather than at summer
school.
Mrs. W. Durfee will spend
part of her vacation with Mr.
and Mrs. I. Lubbers at Evanston, Illinois, and she may take
up summer work in Northwestern. Prof. I. Lubbers is
teaching at Northwestern this
summer.
Miss L. Fulmer will go to
her home in Grove City, Penn-

The ad soliciting contest which
has been conducted between the
members of the business staff f o r
the last three months is brought to
a close with this issue. The tabulations at the conclusion of the race
show t h a t C. Vander Naald, of Cicero, is leading C. Becker, of Grand
Rapids, by a slight margin. Berdean Welling and Ruth Geerlings
follow closely behind the two leaders. The entire staff is to be commended for the strenuous and earnest e h o r t they have put forth. The
business manager desires to thank
the staff for the hearty cooperation
(Continued on Page 2)
he has received in promoting this
contest. In their work this semester they have aided in promoting
the ad rate of our "Anchor" from
25 cents per column inch to 30
cents, a necessary addition to our
schedule.
0 n
Commencement
Night, among the other prizes
awarded from the platform, the Staff Agrees On Necessity of
winner of this ad contest will reGiving Business Staff More
ceive the silver loving cup offered
Time to Solicit
by the staff. The race between the
In view of their better judgment,
two men was exceedingly close, and
the
1930 "Milestone" staff have deat times C. Becker showed keen
cided to with-hold final binding of
butnness acumen.
their book until more advertising
N E W STAFF O R G A N I Z E D
has been secured. The several
With the opening of school next
thousands of dollars involved in the
fall the "Anchor" will be in the
publication of a 450 page annual,
hands of J. Coert Rylaarsdam of
with
its hundreds of engravings,
(Continued on Back Page)
must be financed largely by the
generous purchases of ad-space by
HOPE SCHOLARSHIP
the local merchants. Every intelliAT NEW BRUNSWICK gent individual is fully aware that
this year has been "slow" as f a r as
All of the prizes in scholarship, the business man is concerned.
and all the prizes except one, were Merchants have followed a precewon by the Hope Alumni at the dent, for although the year is
New Brunswick Seminary this year. "slow," they have decided to spend
We should be especially proud of all their budgets on newspaper adtheir record when we consider that vertising, rather than on less "acthe registration includes honor stu- tive" types of media. Consequently,
dents from State Universities.
every annual of every school this
Praise is due to alumni A. Nelson season has had a bad time of it
Doak, '27; William Heydom, '28, trying to make ends meet. With
and Alfred Bentall, '20, who won no criticism of the business staff of
the Sandhan Scholarship prizes. the present "Milestone," it may be
Also to John Jacob Soeter, '27, who said that this problem has been
won the Lodewick Memorial Prize the chief cause of with-holding
for ranking highest in preaching printing of the book. It is true t h a t
ability, and Paul Hunter, who won some parts of the different sections
of the book are still in the process
the second prize in the Mary B.
(Continued on Back Page)
Doolittle contest. Hunter's paper
o

"Over 150 people attended the
annual spring exhibit of student
work of the a r t department held in
the fine a r t s laboratory Wednesday
afternoon and evening.
The display included studies in
Varsity Squad Loses F o u r of Its
concour sketches from still life,
Best Men W h e n G r a d u a t i o n
water color, charcoal drawings, as
T r i m s Varsity R a n k s
well as work done by the classes in
design. The advanced classes in the
Four members of the baseball latter have spent the entire year
team closed careers at St. Mary's working on decorative screens."
Memorial Day. Each one of the
"The Kalamazoo College Index*—
quartet contributed liberally in
"Monday morning a distinct step
feature playing toward the victory.
forward — no, two distinct steps
Carl Van Lente patched a fine
forward were taken which are also i
game, in fact, the greatest of his
signs of progress. First of all, con- 1
long career on the mound. St.
struct ion work was begun upon enMarys' had a bunch of hard hitters
larging the gymnasium. By next
and to shut them down to one run
(Continned on Page 3)
was quite a feat. "Brute" Japinga,
o
captain of the team, looked espeSHOEMAKER, CLASS OF
cially good behind the plate. He
'26, W I N S H I S D E G R E E
threw out several men at second
base, and got two clean hits.
Bernard Harvey Shoemaker, who
"Brute," not rated as a dangerous
received
his A. B. at Hope in 1926,
man with the stick, opened the
and
a
'graduate
assistantship lo
rally in the tenth inning with a
Ohio
State
University
in chemistry,
sharp single to center field.
was
examined
finally
last
WednesJohn Brink and John Nauta are
day
for
his
degree
of
Doctor
of
also through. Brink handled three
Philosophy,
Mr.
Shoemaker
obfielding chances without a slip, and
hit in the winning run for Hope in tained his M. Sc. degree in 1928 at
the tenth with a hard smash to the Ohio and will be the second Hope;
pitcher which the latter could not alumnus to get his Ph. D. at Ohio
hold. Nauta played left field and this year. He plans to enter indid some fine fielding. He had sev- 1 dustrial chemistry as soon as he
has finished working for the Standeral chances and looked good on ard Oil Company of Indiana.
every one of them.
The work which Mr. Shoemaker
J u s t to give one an idea of the has been following has been mostly
in organic chemistry, with special
1 type of baseball the Hope team
concentration on the synthesis of
(Continued on Page ',)
played at St. Marys, here are some beta olefines and diolefines. His
o
figures.
Hillsdale,
conference work has led to the formation of
COLLEGE MUSICIANS PLAN ' champs, defeated us here by a 11-3 twelve new compounds and has
UNIQUE TOUR OF WEST count just one week ago. Mt. made an almost unknown series of was "The Pauline Conception of
diolefines available for f u r t h e r
Pleasant had defeated Hillsdale study.
Prayer in the New Testament."
During the latter part of June twice by safe margins, but St.
and the months of July and Aug- Marys' handed Mt. Pleasant an 8-.1
ust, four Hope men will make a beating at Orchard Lake. St.Marys' TWO FRIENDS VIE FOR SILVER CUP
tour of the Western churches of our had lost only one game previous to
denomination. Arrangements have the Hope triumph during the busy
DURING DIFFICULT AD-SELLING YEAR
been made to have the men give spring schedule. A large crowd attheir program in the churches lo- tended the game, and all admitted
cated in the.states of Illinois, Wis- t h a t the Hope d u b was t h e . best
consin, Minnesota, Iowa, South Da- they had seen in years.

kota and Nebraska.
Abraham Antar, a Christian native of Basrah, Mesopotamia, will
tell of missionary work in Arabia,
^ i e will also describe the life and
^ h e trade relations of his countrymen.
Rudolph Nichols will play the
violin.
<
Richard Niessink will be the piano soloist and accompanist.
Howard Schade will sing and
take p a r t in the devotional services
preceding Abraham An tar's talk.
A f a i r percentage of the collections taken will be given to missions. These men are personal representatives of Hope College to tHe
Western churches. When they come
to your home town be sure "to
back them up."
7 5

Faculty

'MILESTONE' IS
HELD AT PRINTER

JUNE 16J0HE 18
B a c c a l a u r e a t e Service on S u n d a y
F e a t u r e s D r . F. Shannon and
Chapel Choir Singing
CLASS O F 1930 IS F I R S T
GROUP IN N £ W CHAPEL
Student Committees H a n d l e Skapins of
Plans For Their O w n Farew e l l to College Life

The new Hope Memorial Chapel
will be the scene of the Baccalaureate Services next Sunday, June
15. Rev. Frederick Shannon of Chicago will deliver the main address
of the evening, and the chapel choir
will render several selections. The
present Senior Class has the honor
of being the first to use the new
chapel for graduation purposes.
At eight o'clock on the following
Wednesday evening, June 18, the
Commencement Exercises will aLso
be held there. By merit of his
scholasitc standing, Marvin Kuizenga will deliver the. valedictory
address, Ernestine Klerekoper and
Herman Kruizenga will speak at
choice of the faculty, and Lois DeWolfe and Stanley Ver Hey as
choice of the class. The talks are
to be eight minutes in length. There
will be a vocal solo, an organ-piano
duet, and numbers by a quartet and
a Ladies' Chorus interspersed in
the program. As usual, awards and
prizes earned during the year will
be presented to the winners that
evening.
COMMITTEES DIRECT PLANS

The present Senior Class consists
of 96 graduating members. Marvin
Meengs is serving as president and
Arthur Oudemool as vice-president.
The secretary is Vema Brower, and
the treasury has been in the hands
of Evelyn Steketee and Herman
Kruizenga. Those who have been
representing the Seniors in the
Student Council are Myrtle Klooster and Marvin Kuizenga.

Most of the work necessary in
preparation for commencement has
been done by committees. General
affairs were in charge of Earle
Mosier and Warren De Pree. Evelyn Steketee, Roxie Haldane,
Stanley VerHey, and BernardArendshorst planned, ordered, and
distributed the invitations. Caps
and gowns were in charge of Henry
Wolthom. The music was selected
by Bemadine Siebers, Alice Brun-"
son, and Arthur Oudemool, and
gifts by Leonard Hogenboom, SidPRESIDENT DIMNENT IS
ney Heersma, and Ernestine KlereHOST TO OUR FACULTY koper. Through division of Ikbor,
Closing of School Year Marked By Only the work has been efficiently done,
and all is ready now for the big
Social Event For F a c u l t y D u r events
of Sunday and Wednesday
ing 1 * 2 9 - 3 0 Season
evenings, the latter night being
A reception given by President Commencement Night. •
E. Dimnent to the Faculty on Wednesday, June 3, gave them an op- H O P E A L U M N I W E R E O N
portunity to lay aside all cares aqd
N . B. SEMINARY T E A M
^worries. At eight o'clock tenth
street, became an avenue of parked
Naltuss, Doak, and Soeter of the
cars as the faculty members with
Class
of *27, Heydom .of *28 and
their wives came to the President's
Tysse,
'29, made up a large part
home which was the scene of gayof
the
successful New Brunswick
ety. Potted Fuchsia added an air
Seminary
Basketball Team during
of Spring Time to the rooms and
after a few minutes everyone set- this winter season. The team suctled for a social hour of conversa- ceeded in'winning all of the games
tion—it is authentically reported on their schedule except three. Next
that no weighty school matters year things look even more promising with the coming of Hope's
were discussed.
Miss Nella Meyer favored the Dean Martin, '29, and La Verne
group with an impromptu piano Vander Hill, *29, both of whom
solo and Prof, and Mrs. W. C. were captains here. A coincidence
of this • season was "Cosmos"
Snow played a d u e t
At about ten o'clock, dainty re- against "Cosmos" when "Tubby"
freshments were served "and the Damstra, *27, played on White's
faculty came away feeling equal to Seminary Team against "Cosmos"
the two weeks of hal-d work before Heydon, *27, of N. B. Team. New
Brunswick won the game.
them in the form of final exams.
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Editor
1
Gordon Van Ark
Associate Editors—
J. Coert Rylaarsdam, H. K. Smith, Esther Mulder
Head Reporter
Mary Kosegarten
Athletics
Watson Spoelstra, Harry Ver Strate
Department Editors
Ivan Johnson, Richard Niessink
Campus News
Ruth Van Dyke
Fraternity Editor........
Jacob De Witt
Sorority Editor
.Marion De Kuiper
CartoonisuT
Harold Klaasen
BUSINESS STAFF
Businesj/Hanager
Gerald Huenink
Adv^^fising Solicitors—Berdean Welling, C Vander Naald
' ' C. Becker, Ruth Geerlings.
Reporters-w-Rose Whelan, John Somsen, Roger Voskuil, Ru
dolph Nichols, Lillian Sabo, Katherine Ives, Nicholas
BurggraaiT, Harri Zegerius.

EXAMS DO COME —AND COME
Gens P r o a the Blue Book
The Holy Alliance was the name applied to matrimony by an
early minister.
Love was the keyword of the Epistles written by the three triplets: let John, 2nd John, and Srd John.
The Hunchback of Notre Dame was a famous football coach.
The Boxer Rebellion occurred when Jack Dempsey struck for
higher wages.
Pirates are something that one uses for banquet themes.
The reason Rome fell was because they drank too much wine—
(note: how true!)
Ladies, Gentlemen, and Seniprs; Give me your ears—washed.
We take great pleasure in announcing the decision of the administration to. confer a new degree upon all those seniors deemed
worthy of the honor. It is the B.C. degree, and signifies graduation
as a Bachelor of Cramming. The requirements for this great honor
are very strict and exacting. One must prove that (s)he has not
purchased a textbook in their respective courses, and that (s)he
has done all of the studying of the semester the night before the
exam from a borrowed book. The employment of someone else's
notes will exclude the candidate from the Magna Cum Laude. This
B.C. degree entitles one to full privileges in the P.A.A. (Procrastinators' Assn. of America), and opens the way to positions as pink
tea hounds, ditch diggers (also gold diggers) and plumbers' secretaries.
Send all applications to the chairman of the Crammers' League,
Mr. Will Flunkem.—Rah, Rah College, Bohemia.

Report Is Made On the
Gifts Given By Alumnae
In this issue of the

ANCHOR,

I

of the Class of '29.
Of the thirty-four girls, twelve
did not respond at all, but the remaining twenty-two donated one
hundred and forty dollars.
Here follows the list of things
purchased and the prices:
Window
$600.00
Brass Tablet beneath
14.00
Fire Place Equipment
41.50
The Two Candelabra
20.10
Chinese Incense-burner
5.50
Vase
2.00
Vacuum Cleaner
82.80

The present "Anchor" staff bids you farewell with this would like to give a report of all
issue—a fact which we trust will not bring glee to too many the money collected from the Hope
of our readers. With the opening of school in the fall J. Coert women for the window in the MeRylaarsdam of the then Senior Class will edit this campus morial Chapel.
new^ sheet of yours. He is to be aided by Marion De Kuiper of Originally, we tried to raise one
the then Junior Class, who will act as head reporter. For the thousand dollars — the price of one
last few years it has been the aim of the "Aiichor" editors to of the side windows; but soon we
were asked to change to a smaller
hold that position for but one semester, after which term they window on the left side of the
have arranged to have someone else fill out the year for them. Chapel front entrance; and the
With the passing of our staff, and the coming of Editor Ry- price of that was to be seven hun$766.40
laarsdam, the new step is enacted by which a coinpletely new dred and fifty dollars. But a few A few dollars less than this above
organiaztion will edit the paper during the new semester. months later. Dr. E. Dimnent said sum had been raised, but in order to
to me: "That window will cost less
This is amply, justified when one considers the rigors and than we expected;" and after a get exactly what was wanted and to
pay the price, one of the Alumnae
responsibilities of the work. One semester is sufficient contri- few more weeks he set the sum at generously made up the deficiency.
bution on the part of any student, especially since there is six hundred. This was promptly We have the receipts of everything
almost no reward of any concrete nature for the effort spent. paid to the College Treasurer.
purchased.
By
this
time,
more\checks
and
F. P. OTTE.
The new staff will no doubt have their own innovations to
cash were coming in and we found
carry out, and their own ideas to lend to the general improve- ourselves with a sum over and
ment of the "Anchor." The old staff extends to them a world above the six hundred we had paid HOPE STUDENTS PLAN WORK
of hearty encouragement.
in to the College Treasury. Upon
Carl Postma and Marvin Shoeconsultation
with a number of the
In closing our term of office, permit us to enumerate the
maker are planning an eventful
achievements accomplished during our "reign": (1) A con- Alumnae in Holland, it was decided summer at Glacier Paft-k whe^-e
sistent "style sheet" and headline schedule has been worked to spend this extra amount upon they will drive tourist buses. GlaVoorhees Hall.
cies Park is in Northwestern Minout. This makes possible the editing of the paper in a cleanThis Hall has been well taken nesota and is one of the beautiful
cut manner. (2) The paper's size and shape have been better care of during the past few years,
spots of America.
proportioned. (3) The use of a fitting headline and pyramid- but the lack of a few things both- Ruth Weidner and Lynn Sabo
heading type has been started. (4) Regular No. 1 "News- ered some of the Alumnae.
are planning a happy summer toprint" paper has been used the last few issues with the con- The following things were pur- gether in the Catskill Mountains.
They will work at Cliff House, a
viction that this lends a "newsy" look and a more readable chased:
The
fire
place
was
completely
picturesque summer resort overcast to the pages. (5) The ad-rate has been raised a very
equipped with screen, basket, and looking the Hudson.
necessary five cents, the price now being 30 cents per column standard containing tongs, poker
o—
inch. (6) The humor colutnn has been elevated from the plain, and shovel.
"The Hillsdale Collegian"
plagarized type of joke, to a better type of extemporaneous The De Pree Company in Hol(concerning a plea for rowing as a sport)
humor. This type of column creates for itself a reader-follow- land gave us a most liberal reducing which, in the long-run, surpasses in interest the other tion on that. Thru the kindness of "Rowing is the most colorful and
type. (7) The use of rules between columns of print was re- a missionary from China, a beau- picturesque sport of today — and
tiful Chinese brass incense burner more — is the only purely amateur
established, a necessary mark of an efficient newspaper make- was placed in the center of the sport left. That is the secret of its
up. (8) Despite a bad year for ad soliciting, and despite our mantle. On either side is a brass drawing power. What is more beaudecision to raise the ad rate, the paper took in a good revenue candelabrum with three candles in tiful and motion-producing than to
each time it appeared, thanks to the loyalty of C. Becker, C. each. These are from India. A watch eight men fairly lifting their
Vander Naald, R. Geerlings, and B. Welling. (9) Many old quaint vase with flowers for the| small craft out of the water in a I
race?
(
bills of longstanding, our inheritance from previous Business dining room was added.
Many
of
you,
I
know,
have
never
Managers, have been cleaned up, due to the integrity of G. And to keep the whole place seen racing shells in action, but the
clean and neat, the very best
Huenink. (10) The staff sponsored the issuing of "The Spoon vacuum cleaner available was attendant intenseness during a race
is indescribable and far exceeds
Holder," an innovation which had many merits, despite the brought' in.
that
of any other contest.
long-faced pouting of critical student advisers.
For a place like Voorhees Hall
As an advertising proposition —
. In this manner do we sing our swan song. Why do we so we all felt the best and most endurand that is the meaning of this
boldly state these points here in cold print? Because our pene- able articles would be most suit- article — rowing is considered the
trating public would not notice them if they were not listed able and desirable.
acme. Many schools have doubled
We
must
not
forget
the
brass
their enrollment within a period of
thus. Indeed, many will not see them even now. It is sufficient
tablet under the Chapel window. two or three years after installing
reward if here and there a reader or two has gained a pleas- It reads:
rowing.
ing impression of our campus activities through reading of
From the Women of Hope
HUUdale can now take her rightthem in the "Anchor" columns. Farewell to the scissors and
An appreciation of
ful place away from the category
glue-pot!
Christian Education
of small colleges. Would you like
"Pegasus Pony" — Achieved

The English classes of Prof. D. Ritter, and the instructor
himself, are to be congratulated upon the most readable volume which they have lately added to the annals of Hope College literary effort. The booklet was unusually well done from
a technical standpoint of choice of papers and type sizes. Its
contents were intriguing and amusing. The originality and
initiative of this campus group deserve the most genuine
good wishes and encouragement. Pegasus rode a worthy
steed.

The Senior Sorosites are doing
their "last lap" together this weekend at Myra Ten Gate's cottage.

(Continued from Page One)

STAFF

We Bid You "Farewell"

FACULTY PLANS TRIPS AND grees wUl be corferred upon 43
STUDY FOR SUMMER DAYS graduates."

During the first months of sdi^itation for the window, it was feared the sum, after all. could not possibly be raised, so it seemed best
not to limit the donors to Alumnae
only, but to get help from a few
of the Women loyal to Hope.
And these few responded generously.
The majority of the Alumnae
proper gave the asked-for amount
— two,dollars; some gave more,
some less. .

to have her name linked with those
of Yale, Harvard, Cornell, Columbia, U. of Penn., U. of California
and Wisconsin besides many more
of like prominence? That possibility is as hand. Are we going to hold
her back when she has the physical
equipment and faculty to warrant
such a change?
The writer has lived this idea for
several months before presenting i t
He will be present at commencement prepared to offer facts and
foum to prove the cost is not prohibitive and is enthusiastically
W. O. Robinson, preafSpecial mention should be made
of the Alumni

sylvania, and she will study
violin at Grove City College.
Prof, and Mrs. D. Ritter will
. visit Prof. Ritter's parents in
East Pennsylvania.
• Hiss M. Boss is going to
study at the University of
Wisconsin, and Prof. B. Raymond will teach at Mount
Pleasant Normal School.
Miss A. Dykhuizen will drive
East to Washington with her
family. Ruth Shreiber will accompany them. Miss L. Boyd
is planning three months of
rest at home.
Up to press time these were
all we were able to interview.

How to Look
Voung—Active
—Prosperous!

(Continued from Page 1)
September, it is hoped that we will
not recognize the building with its
new addition, and new equipment.
Thus our physical existence is to
be remembered as well as the artistic.
The second important transaction
is that on Monday also, the contracts were let for the three new
faculty homes to be erected at the
West end of the campus upon Monroe Street. These homes are to be
built of the same red brick and are
to resemble with some variations,
the other four homes already built,"
"The Almanian," Alma College—
"Dr. Edwin Brant Frost, D. Sc.,
director of Yerkes Observatory,
Williams Bay, Wisconsin, and professor of Astrophysics at the University of Chicago since 1905, wil)
be the speaker at the 43rd annual
comemncement exercises of Alma
College, Monday, June 9, when de- 11

A man must look young
—active—prosperous—
to get on in the business world today.
A well pressed suit
will help you look that
way. Send your suits
here to be pressed
regularly. You'll notice
the difference in your
suits. Your friends will
notice how well you
look I

Colombia
Hat-Suit
Cleaners
West 8th St.

Diamonds

Ph. 4656

Watches

B. H. WILLIAMS
Jeweler
1st Class Watch and Jewelry Repairing

Jewelry

Silverware

How Long Has It Been
Since you bought her a box of Candy—

MRS. STOVERS CANDIES
Sold only at

HAAN BROS. DRUG STORE
80c. the Pound .

The Graduate
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May be sitting on top of the world in his
own imaginings, but the business which is
actually f i t t i n g on lop of the world*' in its
own particular line is usually aided in keep
ing its position by a constructive use of
printed salesmanship.

Steketee-Van Hois PriDliog House, he.
f Cast ISth St.
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Holland, Mich.
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Reefer's Restaurant
—-For—

Ladies aiid Gentlemen
HOLLAND

GRAND HAVEN

iinf

H o p . CoUegt Attcho
"CENTRAL

STATE

LIFE"—

"The alumni field fund has had
the biggest >veek of its brief existence and with $895 in new subscriptions has boosted the grand
total of MMtey pledged for Central
State's new athletic field to |2736."
J | "Tfce seniors were asked to apin their caps and gowns Monday, June 16, and to wear them for
the remainder of ths week. President and Mrs. E. C. Warriner are
giving a reception for the graduates. Wednesday, June 19."
"Olivet College Echo"—
"Three special class reunions
wil feature alumni day during
commencement week in Olivet college. The class of 1880 is planning
on celebrating its 50th anniversary,
while the men and women who
graduated in 1890 will observe their
40th anniversary. A reunion of the
class of 1910 is planned by the
group who received their A. B. degree that year. The commencement
activities f o r the college will begin
on Friday, June 6, with the plays
and will close with the dinner following the 70th annual commencement exercises on Monday, Juno 9."

ALUMNI WRITERS
RECALL HISTORIES

Writeups on the past and present
activities of former college classes
form an important part of the 1930
"Milestone" Alumni Section. Credit
i.; due the following graduates who
so willingly and successfully recalled their college days for tho
staff:
W. Johannes Visscher, 1877, Holland.
Jacob P. De Jong, 1880, Holland.
Frances F. C. P. Olte, 1882, Holland.
E. J. Blekkink, 1883, Holland.
Cornelia Cappon. Brusse, 1887,
Holland.
Henry Geerlings, 1888, Holland.
J. P. Winter, 1891, Clymer, New
York.
Peter Huyser, 1892, Holland.
(i. Tysse, 1894, Holland.
mroaamnuuuti:
John E. Kuizenga, 1899, Holland.
S. C. Nettinga, 1900, Holland.
Egbert Winter, 1901, Holland.
ThoC E. Welmers, 1903, Holland.
Hanna G. Hoekje, 1906, Holland.
Paul E. Hinkamp, 1907, Holland.
Albert E. Lampen, 1911, Holland.
E. De Pree, 1913, Zeeland.
C. De Pree, 1914, Zeeland.
Margaret Vai.den Brink Meyer,
Guaranteed 54 Holes
1915, Holland.
Also
Rhea Oltman Brower, 1917, Holland.
Delia Hospers Den Herder, 1918,
Zeeland.
C. A. De Jonge, 1920, Zeeland.
and
Vera Keppel Kennedy, 1921, Aurora, 111.
John B. Vander Ploej?, 1922, Holland.
Marian Van Vessem, 1925, ZeeComplete Line of
land.
Mrs. K. De Pree, 1926, Holland.
CLUBS AND BAGS
W. G. Maat, 1927, Archer. Iowa.
Agnes Tysee, 1928, Holland.
J. Mulder, 1929, Holland.
Representatives of the remaining
classes are turning in their articles
this week.

Red Seal
Golf Balk
SQc.

Kroflite

Others

SUPERIOR

DO YOU LIKE HOME COOKING?
This Plact Has it
QUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT

' • U T COFFEE
IN T O W N "

MEMBERS O F T H E O L D
CLASS O F 1920:
• • •
Our class of 192H) is planning
a reunion this year—our tenth
birthday. We will meet in
front of Winant's Chapel at
2:30 P. M. (fast time) on Commencement Day, 'Wednesday,
June 18th. From there we will
go to the beach. If you come
late inquire from the librarian
as to the whereabouts of the
Class of '20. Husbands or
wives of class members are
also welcome.
Be there on time!
Very truly yours,

NAMES OF 6RADDATES PUBLISHED

19iO Graduatet

(Continued from Page One)

of H»pt

High School;

Prof G. Vander Borgh, Principal

A Real Graduation Gift

Willis Bosch, John Gerrit Eckwielen, Julia Mabel Hoeve, Albert
Nienhuis, Marian Sargent, Herbert
G. Schneider, Willard John Vanden
Berg, Harold Veldheer.

John Berghorst, John Brink, Jr.,
Helene Marie Broek, Doris Lillian- Brower, -Verna Almeda Brower, Alice Gertrude Brunson, Ruth
f o r SMWED
a n d
Daane, Phyllis Harriet DeJong,
Reina Alida De Jonge, Willard DeL E G M B i L M T Y
Jonge, Edwin DeJongh, Cornelia
KeMlngton Portable
Agnes De Kleine, John Nelson
Warren Do Pree, Mildred De Pree,
y p e w r i t i n g ur.rr..ie,
Lois Elizabeth DeWolf, Anna Ruth
than writing by hand, and crrlainly easier to read. It it easily
De Young, Grace Worth Duhrkopf,
and quickly learned on th* RemHarold Dykhuizen, Paul Sheffield
ington Portable. Complele inCHRIS. A. DE JONGE.
Dykstra, Richard Gerrit Elzinga,
The following officers were elect- structions in the 'Touch System^
Anna May Engelsman, Mabel Cath- ed at the Alethean meeting last come with each machine. The
Remington has all the advantagrs
ryn Essenburg, Georgiana Mae Friday:
of a large siaed typewriter and
HOPE HIGH SCHOOL PLANS Fredricks, Arend John Freyling,
President—Sarah Fox
the standard keyboard. •
ITS OWN EXERCISES
William Henry Haken, Roxie Ella
Vice-President—Ruby Aiken
Mae Haldane, Harris Sidney HeerSecretary—Janet Kollen
Although the graduates of sma, Walter Satlerlee Herring,
Treasurer—Marguerite Kinkema
Hope High School will receive their Anne Heyboer, Donald Edgar
Sargeant-at-arms—Helen Baar
diplomas with the Senior Class of Hicks, Ruth Jeanette Hieftje, LeonThe last meeting of the year will
the College Wednesday evening, ard Samuel Hogenboom, Gladys be a beach party next Friday afterthey will hold informal commence- Marie Huizinga, Harold Japinga, noon.
ment exercises next Monday eve- Marion Gertrude Katte, Ernestine
Leaving at the wee sma' hour of
ning. Connie Cook, of Grand Rap- Florence Klerekoper, Myrtle KIoos- 5:30 a. m., the Delphians enjoyed
ids, has been chosen class orator ter, Berns William Koekoek, Ethe- an outing at Hazel Paalman's cotand the valedictory address will be lyn Koeppe, Ruth Koster, Warren tage at Whitefish Lake last Saturincluded in her speech. Willis Bosch Christian Kreunen, Herman Anson day. Despite chilly breezes, many
will foretell the future happenings Kruizenga, Marvin Henry Kuizen- braved the waves, while golf and
of the class, and Willard Vanden ga, Earle Edward Langeland, Nich- tennis attracted others. Aesthetics
Berg will deliver the class history. olas Lanning, Gertrude Jane Leus- and fresh air were combined when
Musical selections and a play by senkamp, Janet Wilkie McKinley, the Victrola was moved to the wide
four senior men will complete the Maurice Marcus, Marvin Bogard veranda. All enjoyed the respite in
Meengs, Arthur Edward Michmers- the preparation for exams.
program.
huizen. Earl Eugene Mosier, John , Dorian activities this week center
Nauta, Paul Nettinga, Hendrik G. around their beach party. The naESSENBURG RECITAL
Nobel, Garrett Nonhof, Bertha K. ture of the meeting is a farewell to
and have them repaired by
Olgers, Lambert Olgers, Arthur E. the Seniors. Elections for the fall
Miss Mable Essenburg, who is Oudemool, Carl Christian Postma,
"Dick" the Shoe Doctor
term will take place at this meetworking for her Degree in Music, Franklin Jay Rynbrandt, Clarence
ing.
will continue the series of recitals H. Schipper, Suzanne Schoep, HowFun reigned at Charlotte Kooion Saturday, June 14, at eight ard Bliss Scholten, Martin Schoften,
ker's
cottage last week when the
o'clock in Hope Memorial Chapel. Harriet Florence Schurman, MarD. Schaftenaar, Prop.
She will render the following pro- vin J . Shoemaker, Bemadine lone Sorosites met for a beach party and
gram in the form of an organ re- Siebers, Russell Harvey Smith, elections for the fall term. The
Phone 5328
13 £. 8th St.
cital.
Henry Steflfens, Evelyn Louise Ste- new officers are:
We Call For and Deliver Free
President—Betty Smith
Fontasia it Fuga—G. Minor....Bach ketee, Raymond Steketee, Margaret
(Continued in Next Column)
Rondo (From the Concerto
Marie Stewart, Myra Rose Ten
for Flute Stop)
Rinck Cate, Myrtle Mae Ten Have, JaSonata II
Mendelssohn cob Tigelaar, Arthur M. Van Aren? Grave
donk, Julia Mae Van Dam, Geneva
Adagio
Marjorie Vanden Brink, Dorothy
Allegro maesto evivace
Kathryn Vander Schel, Joan VanCandl«tv Fancy Sundatt, Hat Fudgt Sundaas, Nat Chacalate, Toattad Sandwlchas, Gil ha it's Chacalatas
Vill o' the Wisp
G. B. Nevin der Werf, Stanley Everett Van
Carillon
Dickenson Lare, Carl Van Lente, Julia Mae
OPPOSITE TAVERN
Toccata ;
L. Boellmann Van Oss, Mildred Ver Hage, Stan-

TYPEWRITE

T

Choke of 4 makes

H. R. BRINK
Always at Year Senrice

White Cross Barbers
Buy Good Shoes

Electric Shoe Hospital

COLONIAL SWEET SHOP

em;

crnm

irm

COLONIAL BARBER SHOP
Beauty Shop in Connection
Call for Appointmontt 2071
pninraMjim

A STORY IS TOLD
by the name of the bank which appears on the face
of your check. When that name is the HOLLAND
CITY STATE B A N K - O t t a w a County's Oldest
Bank—the story is one of

58 Years of Helpful Banking.
Are you benefiting by the time-tested and dependable banking service which we place at your disposal?

COLLEGE AVENUE BARBER SHOP

SPORT WEAR

331 College Ave.
C. HUIZENGA, Prop.

White Ducks and Sailor Trousers.
White Flannel Trousers.
Silk Polo Shirts.
N e w Neckwear.
Knickers and Golf Hose.

Phone 2465

The Ideal Dry Geaners

J. J. RUTGERS, 19 W. 8th St.

"The House of Servict"

Cleaning and Steam Pressing

Oa U.S. 31-LakewoodBoulevard

Auto—Call Delivery—Scrvica
College Ave. and 6th S t

HOLLAND. MICH.

snrnmairaraifflOTumMn

THE BOULEVARD BAR-B-Q
'•V

ley Verhey, Donald MaeClain Wade,
Vice-President—Ethel Cunnagin
Wilhelmina Walvoord, Rose Mary
Secretary—Bessie Schouten ,
Treasurer — Elizabeth ArendsWhelan, John Kools Winter, Henry
h
o
rst
Wolthom, Harvey James Woltman,
Janet Dorothy Yonker.

Interest and Courteous Attention

Pork, Beef and Ham Barbecues. Soft
drinks, Coffee and Ice Cream

HOPEITES:

is a part of our service to those who come to us
for their printing requirements.

''Where The Evening Trail Ends"

You are invited to use the Banking facilities of

THE FIRST STATE BANK

Holland Printing Co.
HoUaiuT* Fine»t Printer#

The Oldest and Largest State Bank
in the County

Programi, Calling Cards, Stationary, Flna Papers
2U

Calks*

Avmiim

QUALITY

SERVICE

G r e e n Mill Cafe

ARCTIC

Where only the best
is served.

Ice Cream

Cleanliness, Service, Quality

(SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL)
133 a n d l 3 5 i W r h M k a ^ e .

Holland Photo Shop
D. J. DU SAAR
8th S t

Holland, Mich.

KODAKS AND KODAK FINISHING,
FRAMING AND GIFTS

CHRIS KOROSE, Proprietor

Phone 6470
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COLLEGE CLUBS
HOLD BANQUETS

ALUMNI NEWS
Albert N. Doak, '27, has received
a call and will serve as minister to
the First Reformed Church of Coxsachie, New York.
John Jacob Lorter, '27, has accepted a call from the' Reformed
Church at Teaneck, N. J.
Theo. Luidens, '27, has accepted
the call to minister at a church of
his own founding at Williston Park,
Long Island.

•

DORIAN
With rain pouring down in the
diamond the "Dorian Baseball
team" held their annual baseball
game indoors at the Spring Lake
Country Club. All decked in sport
outfits the team and their guests
found their way to the diamond
at each table and sat down to
watch the game in progress.
With 'Casey at the bat" (Cornelia De Klein) the ball was sent
rolling to First baseman Kathrine
De Jong, who quickly caught it up
and tossed it to the noisy voice
from the grandstand, represented by
Mary Kosegarten. Between the innings the League members gave a
play in which Gertrude Korver,
Olivia Johnson, Bernadine Seibers
and llano Sabo took p a r t The ball
was again set rolling by "Casey at
the bat" this time in the direction
of the "Short Stop," Marguerite
Rottschaeffer who caught it and
started a vocal duet between Miyo
Tase and Alice Brunson. The "Umpire," Julia Van Oss, was then
called on to finish the inning and
the game was over.
The guests were given handtooled leather hand brushes by
which to remember the game.
• * «

ALUMNA WINS RATING
Miss Mary I. Pieters, Class of
1926, recently submitted to an examination to attain a teacher's certificate in California. There were
more than one thousand applicants
for the profession, and Miss Pieters' grades placed her fifth. California is notorious for its rigorous
demands when hiring teachers.

o

The last of the literary society
banquets to be held this season are
the Emersonian at Spring Lake
Country .Club, the Delphi at the
Hong-Ying-Lo Cafe, Grand Rapids,
the Sorosis Banquet on board the
great steamer "South American,"
and the Fraternal Sports Festival
at Spring Lake Country Club.

J t h Dykou Jisepk
Phane 5442

(Continued from Page One)

brpum

Model Laundry
"Th» Soft Water
Laundry"
Wet Wash, Rough Dry
Finished Work
Holland,
Mich.

KNICKERBOCKERS

:

Bloody pirates grinning from the
walls — a huge skull over the fireplace — an inverted umbrella-shaped flag of skull and cross-bones
filled with balloons and a crystal

mam

Conklin and Waterman Pen Sets
Are Ideal for Graduation Gifts.
SEE THE LARGE A S S O R T M E N T
—at the—

MODEL DRUG STORE
Cor. 8th street and River Ave.

Gift Suggestions
End Table Lamps
Waffle Irons
Percolators
Toasters
Lamps

DE FOUW'S ELECTRIC SHOP
THANKING
you sincerely for your patronage we wish you success in the coming vacation.
COZY I N N

A Watch For Graduation
Elgin, Graen, Bulova or
Westfield

Prices from $7.50 to $50
-AT-

ball hanging from the center —
red, black, orange, and blue
streamers decorating the room — a
treasure chest and the balcony decorrated to represent the hull of a
ship immediately made one feel as
if one was sailing aboard a pirate's
boat
"Davyjoneswade" was the witty
toastmaster of the evening. He explained the absence of Kidd Dewindt who was to give the toast
for the Freshmen, but couldn't be
present since he was operated on
that morning. Fred Wyngarden
very ably filled in and Don Wade
went on to the "prepared" part of
the program. "Longjohnstryker"
started to play a clarinet solo but
was forced to give up due to a
broken reed. "Spy-glassjohnson"
the boy scout of the evening, toasted to the Jolly Roger. Next came
"Blackdog brouwer" who toasted to
the Ball and Chain, or the "sweethearts of the Knickerbockers."
"Matescudder,"
"Seadogsomsen"
and "Saltvanleeuwen" were "Rocked in the. Cradle of the Deep."
Last came "Bergmankreunen" who
gave a "Farewell to Treasure Island." "Museasick" ended the evening in which that jazzy colored
orchestra made everyone's feet
twitch and ache. Just to watch the
drummer roll his eyes and sing was
an evening's entertainment in itself.
Sibylline Party,

"MILESTONE STAFF"
AGREES TO RELEASE
BOOK AFTER EXAMS

HEAD REPORTER

(Continued fror^ Page One)

"We all know that
of creation, but the staff is firm in
(Continued from Page One)
'crabbers' who will
its aim to maintain a high quality
throughout the annual, so the edi- Chandler, Minnesota, now of the criticiie, but you will notice that
tors are "taking their time about Junior Class. He has served as an these are usually the 'babyish/
accomplishing the task." It is the associate editor the past semester, petty type of person who has never
confident conclusion of the staff and comes into the editorship by an had to worry much over finances
that everyone receiving their book undisputed appointment, in agree- or has had to work very much for
through the mails this summer will ment with the opinion of the two
a non-rewarding cause. It is the
be completely overwhelmed by the other associates, v Esther Mulder,
reasonable, common-sense individbeauty and completeness of the vol- and H. K. Smith ,the latter associual who agrees with the thoughtume.
ate recently having resigned from
ful decision. Sympatheic underSTUDENT OPINION OFFERED
the staff.
Following are a few student
standing is a mark of refinement"
Mary Kosegarten, faithful Head
opinions selected at random to test
H. C.
the campus reaction to this an- Reporter, will be succeeded by
Marion De Kuiper of the present
nouncement:
d
Through an inadvertent error,
Junior
Class, who has done out"The reason that the Milestone
the
last "Anchor" carried a capstanding
work
on
the
staff.
will come out later this year is that
tion over one article which implied
it is so much bigger than- previous
that the Hope College Girls' Glee
books. This year's book will have
"I hope that the thing doesn't
one hundred and fifty pages more come out before we go home. I Club had won over the University
than last year's book. Of course have five plenty stiff exams to take of Michigan Club in a contest. This
the staff should have scheduled in the next week. I realize that 1 was wrong, the truth being that the
their work better or used more am very popular with the girls, and performance of the Hope Club expeople so that the book could come I can't be bothered by having to celled that of three or four other
out on time. But it is also true-that autograph so many books. Here's outstanding Michigan women's
choruses.
it is hard to get people to do things
hoping they don't come out before
they don't "have to." But as it
the eighteenth of June!"
stands now, I am willing to wait
E. P.
for my copy of this bigger and bet"This
year's
book
is
going
to be
ter book. I think that the two managers are doing an exceptional about the finest thing Hope College
piece of work this year, and I, for has ever seen in the line of annuals.
one, am willing to wait until they According to the engravers who
have seen all the other books to be
An innovation was made by the are ready to release the book!"
H.
D.
published in Michigan this year,
Sibylline Society when they deSame Quality
"I
think
that
'Bill'
and
'Chef
are
parted from the formal speechour 'Milestone' will be second to
Lower Cost
making banquet custom
last wise in holding back the book. To none. It is just as fine as the U. of
Wednesday night. The opening of release it now would mean the Michigan and Michigan State
A c r m i n a J. C. fmq't
the Pirate's Den (the first "pirate" loss of considerable money to the books. If the staff feels that it is
party) was celebrated with much Junior Class. Everyone realizes necessary to keep them for a while
gaiety and many special features that business conditions this year
at the Holland Country Club. Two were bad. Advertising material
pirate ushers met the guests at the was hard to get. The staff could
door and conducted them to the not see this difficulty last fall. But
places that were reserved for them. now that they are a little behind in
A delicious dinner was served on their work, we students should be
NECKWEAR.
tables covered with red and white willing to wait a little longer for
the
book
and
save
the
Junior
Class
checked table cloths. The room was
SOCKS,
lighted by candles stuck in the from a loss."
SHIRTS.
^
•
M. K. :
necks of ginger-alie torttles and
HANDKERCHIEFS
"So it is possible that the Mileskeletons, skulls; pirate flags, guns,
Always the latest at
swords, and a chest of pirate booty stone won't be out on time ? Well,
gave the room the atmosphere of a that is too bad because it is great
real pirates den. The program, fun looking through these books
which was given between the with your classmates. I like to get
courses of the dinner, was intro- signatures, too. But of course, if
duced by the Mistress of Ceremo- the staff can't get the book out on
nies, Anne De Young, and included time, we will have to enjoy it some
"Close Harmony" by Hope Van time this summer. I am sure it will
Landegend and "Milly" Ver Hage, be a wonderful book this y e a r "
J. H.
"Special Features" by Selma and
Anita Cherven, and "Parrot ChatT h e present editor of t h e ANCHOR,
We wish lo thank you for your
ter" by Margaret Steketee and
Gordon Van Ark, has been tenNella De Haan. Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
patronage
throughout
this
dered a Residential Scholarship by
Snow were honor guests at the
school year and wish you a suethe Columbia University School of
party.
cessful vacation.
Journalism in New York City. He
o
is
enrolled
there
for
work
beginCAMPUS GOSSIP
ning next fall.

Brad's Barber
Shop

For the GRADUATE—

P. & BOTER & CO.

TO THE STUDENTS

A number of the Delphi Girls
heeded alarm clocks and buzZers
at five o'clock last Saturday morning. They all journeyed to Hazel
Paalman's cottage to enjoy a "full
day" together before the parting
bell.
"Loie" De Wolfe says that now
that she has her trunk down from
the attic she can't bear to pack it.
It means so much.

Lokker-Rutgers Co.

"Love 'Em and
Leave 'Em"~
locked up!

WANTED!

•' .\M

Student to work for Room.
Care of Apartment House.

Although the Girls' Glee Club
does not sing anymore this year
they can still eat. A dinner has been
planned; for next Thursday and
from hearsay it's going to be something. "Loie" Keppel has kindly
offered her cottage for the affair.
Edith Klerk visited Hope College last week-end and took Ina to
Grand Rapids Saturday afternoon.
E. DeJongh and L. Bosnian had
an exciting evening Sunday—discovered a fire at Ottawa Beach and
spread the alarm.

—See—

LEN HOGENBOOM
"vj

THE WOODEN SROi
"A Wonderful Place to Eat"

Y. W. HOLD BEACH PARTY
Qp Tuesday, June 10, the Y. W.
C. A. held its annual beach party
at the Ottawa Beach oval. After a
picnic supper the devotions were
conducted and the rest of the evening was spent in singing around
the campfire.
—o-

Seiles Jewelry Store

•. 1
f
longer, in order to keep the class
out of debt, I am willing to wait
for my book. I can realile how
such a situation might <

a
- v Cltan M f £
Opp. f a s t Office

1

Beach parties are evidently as
popular as piratesl Sibyllines join
the ranks this week when they hold
their elections at the Lake.

. Try
JLC PENNEY CQ
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